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’mee ceeb Heeleg mejmJeleer“

PRAYERS, PRAISES & PSALMS
THE UPANISHADS
Yagnavalkya tells Janaka:

³eLewJe efyecyeb ce=o³eesHeefueHleb
lespeesce³eb Ye´epeles leled megOeevleced ~
leÜelcelelJeb Òemeceer#³e osner
SkeÀë ke=ÀleeLe& YeJeles JeerleMeeskeÀë~~
As a soiled piece of metal, when cleaned, shines brightly,
so does the dweller in the body, when he has realised the truth
of the Self, lose his sorrow and becomes radiant with bliss.

³eoelcelelJesve leg ye´ïeleÊJebb
oerHeesHecesvesn ³egkeÌÊeë ÒeHeM³esled~
Depeb Oe´gJeb meJe&leÊJewefJe&Meg×b
%eel³ee osJeb ceg®³eles meJe&HeeMewë ~~
When the Sãdhaka realises the truth of Brahman clearly
as though with a lamp, by realising the truth about himself,
then, knowing Him,who is unborn, stable, ever pure and free
from impurities, he shakes off all fetters.
(Continued: Shvetashvatara Upanishad)

‘ß

Þeer meodiegjJes veceë’
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI ANANDASHRAM
WHY SHOULD WE SEEK THE SHELTER
OF GOD?
(Delivered at Karkala in May 1937 and
published in Kanara Saraswat in September 1937.)
In dealing with today’s subject, it is necessary to establish
that God exists. Hence let us consider this first.
As in speaking on religion yesterday, so in speaking of God
today, - a subject beyond the grasp of reason - due weight will
be given to reason and Shastras alike.
If this wonderful material universe should work in obedience
to nature’s laws, there must be an intelligent Creator. That He
is Ishwara is the opinion of the Naiyayikas.
According to Yogashastra, Ishvara is the transcendent
Knower embodying the knowledge of all even as ether embodies
all dimensions.
Some hold the view that just as there is the master who
rewards his servants for their services, there is Ishvara who
bestows on us the fruit of actions which we perform.
Atheists assign all these attributes to nature alone. As it is
not possible for ordinary people to convince such persons, the
Paramatman incarnates Himself as stated in the Gita, and
establishes Dharma. And that is how theism is alive to this
day.
The researches of modern
still incomplete, but do not
discovered. And there is the
existence of God in course of

scientists in this connection are
disprove what they have not
possibility of their proving the
time.

Thus through the forces of theism and atheism are seemingly

‘ß

Þeer meodiegjJes veceë’
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equal, theism is reinforced by the evidence of great souls who
have realised God. The conversion of the arch-atheist
Vivekananda to theism by Ramakrishna Paramahansa, is not
an incident from the Puranas. Similarly, it may be inferred
from many a recent event that God does exist.
Let us now proceed to consider why we should seek the
shelter of God.
The injunction that one must seek His shelter cannot be
found in the schools of Sankhya and Jaimini. Vedanta enjoins
the worship of Brahman without attributes. But the Brahman
sought by the Vedantists is not different from Ishvara. It is in
this sense that Shri Krishna says in the Gita that He is
worshipped by the suffering, the seeker of knowledge, the seeker
of possessions, and the wise (VII - 16). Indeed, this statement
makes it clear that the shelter of Ishvara has to be sought by
the suffering for the relief of suffering, by the seeker of knowledge
for the attainment of knowledge, and by the seeker of possessions
for the acquisition of possessions, and thus provides the answer
to the question why we should seek such shelter.
Shri Krishna has also declared in the Gita that He bears
the burden of responsibility for the happiness and protection of
those who worship Him with undivided heart (IX - 22). Numerous
examples of this have come to notice from time to time. At the
present moment, there is the case of the Ashram of Ramana
Maharshi where, although it is not usual to store up material
in advance, the day to day feeding of the great number of
devotees that assemble, and other matters proceed automatically
without a hitch.
It may be that, on occasions, the force of prarabdha
outweighs the power of worship, thus leading to disappointment
in material expectations. But the prospect of spiritual peace is
always present in theism and this satisfaction may lead to the
saving of human life. There are not a few instances of atheists
taking refuge in suicide when faced with troubles which are too
hard for them to bear.
Hence may we all seek the shelter of God to gain the primary
object of spiritual peace as well as the secondary one of material
prosperity, and may they thereby be blessed!
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI PARIJNANASHRAM
IMPORTANCE OF MARCH FIRST
These official tours have become traditional for the benefit of
the laity as well as the Guru because, in these times, it is not
possible for the people, with their worldly preoccupations, to come
to Shirali, especially for old people etc. So, instead, we come and
live in their midst for four or five days, bringing Lord Bhavanishankar with us. That is why we are here today. You have arranged
many programmes of music etc., but what pleased us most was
Kilpady Gurudutt's address wherein he spoke on Sampradaya, March
First etc. We too have never asked anyone to give up what has been
handed down by our elders and go entirely modern. As Gurudutt
said, all we have asked is : do not develop thick heads, reflect
on what you have heard and what you are practising. It makes
little difference whether you take cow's milk or buffalo milk.
Likewise, if you are repeating Gayatri Mantra, do not merely be
content with the repetition, go deep into the meaning of this
Mantra. If we were to preach Dharma, people would find it difficult
in the context of present-day conditions. So, we have to devise new
ways of teaching the people according to their ability to grasp and
understand, just as you offer a child a chocolate to induce him to
take cough mixture. So, also, first we have to win the confidence
of the listeners and then convey to them whatever Dharmik teachings
we want to teach them. That is why, we always say - it doesn't
matter if you have many new ideas or go by new paths, what
matters is, with the intelligence given to you by God, how much of
our ancient truths you are able to imbibe.
As we said, Gurudutt spoke of the importance of March First
and stressed the importance of following the Guru. The Vedas tell

‘ß

Þeer ieg©Y³ees veceë’

In Loving Reverential Memory of
Late Shri KRISHNANAND U BANGALOREKAR,
this page is sponsored.
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us that the Guru's feet are holy, because they show us the path
by which one must tread. But, it is not enough to worship the
Guru's feet, you must also follow those feet, you must walk by
the path by which the Guru's feet have walked showing you the
way. That is why the Guru's feet are worshipped more than any
other part of his sacred person. They are our guides and our
pathfinders. That is why, We said: March first. God is there,
Guru is there and Sâdhanâ Shakti is also there. We are moving
ahead and, if you all follow us, you will not be sorry.
We do not ask you to accept everything blindly. Reflect on
what we have said, on what the elders have said and accept it
only if you firmly believe in it. Man is always in search of
happiness. In our address at Matunga, we had said that one's
Sâdhanâ should not consist only of bookish knowledge read
and acquired by him. He should also have mental Sâdhanâ
which is the real Sâdhanâ. We should instal God in our mind,
think of Him always and worship Him in our mind. Nobody is
wholly free from the entanglements of Sansâr. Our elders tell
us in the scriptures repeatedly "wake up, wake up." When you
have to wake up a child in the morning, it is not enough to just
tell him to wake up, he will not get up. You have to shake him
repeatedly, telling him to wake up. Similarly, our scriptures tell
us :

pevce og:Keb peje og:Keb ce=l³ego&g:Keb Hegve:Hegve: ~
mebmeej meeiejs og:Keb lemceeled peeie=efn peeie=efn ~~
That is the meaning of the repeated emphasis on ’peeie=efn peeie=efn“.
All of us can attain eternal happiness, but most of us do
not attain it. Why? It is because our vision is veiled by the pall
of sorrow. Happiness is of two kinds, one is the shadow, the
other the substance, one the unreal and the other the real
happiness. We are too busy chasing the shadows of happiness
in our pursuit of wordly pleasures to bother about real happiness.
We are seeking happiness outside, forgetting its source within
In Loving Reverential Memory of
Late Shri VASANTRAO SHANKARRAO RAGDE
(9-11-1920 to 12-7-1999) Centenary Year,
this page is sponsored by brother-in-law
Shri Muralidhar Kallianpur.
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us. We have spoken at several places of the Sport of Brahman,
how this creation came into being. The Brahman we refer to
here is different from the Brahma of the Trinity (Brahma, Vishnu
and Maheshwar). He is the Supreme Being, the Primordial Being.
He is without beginning and without end, without name or
form. That Supreme Being felt like having divine Sport-Leela,
So Brahman created what we might call a split personality,
called Ãdi Shakti. That Shakti deliberated deeply why She was
created and realised that Brahman wanted to have divine sport
and that She must carry out His wishes. So, She, in turn
created Brahma, Vishnu and Maheshwar and assigned them
the three respective functions of creation, preservation and
destruction. The same Shakti or divine power pervades all the
three functions. The same Shakti has been carrying on this
Leela all the while till now and will continue to do so in future
as well. That is what the Shastras have always told us, but to
explain it in simpler terms : a man wakes up, carries on his
daily routine and then goes to sleep again at the end of the day.
These three functions represent creation, preservation and
destruction and while carrying out all the three, the same Shakti
works through every individual. So, Shakti is at work in every
living creature and all over the world. Such a Shakti can be
realised by us in many ways such as Jnana, Karma or Bhakti
paths. If we look upon Her as the Divine Mother and surrender
ourselves to Her, placing ourselves at Her feet, She sheds her
veil of Mâyâ and reveals Herself to us as Ãdi Shakti Herself and
liberates us from the coils of a mortal existence. We all have
our worldly goals, our mundane aims and ends and in their
pursuit we allow this precious human life to be frittered away.
But, we should realise once and for all that we are not
here merely to work out the effects of our past actions or
sow seeds of new actions but to realise the true purpose of
our life, namely, to liberate ourselves and attain eternal
happiness. In other words, we came from Shiva originally
but, forgetting this fact, we have become "Shava" or mortal.
We must now go back to our original state in Shiva.
(Summary of the ashirvachan delivered at Bengaluru on 26-1-1976)
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Teachings of
Swami Sadyojat Shankarashram
(Excerpt from August 2013 issue)

keÀe}e¥leg Deeefcce Hee}keÀer GlmeJe peellevee meceeOeer cegKeeefj
Gye´}sef}b. Lebef³eb DeeveboeÞece mJeec³eebefve efµe<³e mJeerkeÀej keÀes®ex peer
He´efme× SkeÀ photo Deemme leW HeU³levee cemle F®íe peeefu} “KesU
legPes peerJe IesCes HeenC³ee let O³eeve ceive” nW mJeec³eebefve jef®ele Yepeves®esefj
ef®ebleve keÀeskeÀe& cnesCeg. kesÀu}s. Deellebef³e Lees[W keÀes³ee¥ Jes? Basically
it goes like this...
KesU legPes peerJeIesCes HeenC³ee let O³eeveceive
DeJ³ekeÌleeMeer meK³e legPes J³ekeÌle keÀjer peieer Deecne~~Oe=~~
ÒeefleuesKee Deecner peeCes ye´ïeeveboer ³esle efJeIve
cee³esMeer meK³e legPes efYeVe cee³ee oeJeer Deecne~~1~~
¢ä peie uesCes legPes ªHes Yeemeer keÀe efJeefíVe
De¢äeMeer meK³e letPess keÀäce³e oeJeer Deecne~~2~~
keÀlee& ef¬eÀ³ee mJe³eb nesCes DeeefCekeÀ let keÀcee&O³e#e
keÀl³ee&Hee³eer meK³e legPes mebef®elee®es DeesPes Deecne~~3~~
keQÀ®eer osJee ner keÀjCeer meebie ceer let keÀe js efYeVe
®e#egHejer meK³e legPes cet{ cnCes iet{ Deecne~~4~~
This page is sponsored in Loving Memory of
Late Smt. RADHIKA MURALIDHAR KALLIANPUR.
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legkeÌkeÀe SkeÀ keÀefukeÀ iecceefle ³esllee DeeckeÀe $eeme efobJ®³eebleg. meeçve
efµe<³e meebile Deemeefle ieg©bkeÀ. KesU legPes peerJe IesCes HeenC³ee let O³eeve
ceive .. ieg© Lebef³eb Deveg<þeve keÀlee&efle, O³eeveebleg yemleeefle leeme Ieìd}sves,
leW efµe<³eekeÀ keÀu}W cnesCeg keÀÈvee. HeenC³ee let O³eeve ceive. keÀu³eekeÀ?
DeJ³ekeÌleeµeer meK³e legPes ... letb DeeHCee}es DeJ³ekeÌle mJeªHeeble Deemme,
legkeÌkeÀe He´He_®ee®e keÀm}s }sµe }sHe meg×ebef³eb pee³vee. DeJ³ekeÌleeµeer
meK³e legPes Deeefve J³ekeÌle keÀjer peieer Deecne. DeeckeÀe nebiiee mebmeejebleg
yeg[d[³lee. leefµµe SkeÀ }ebíve DeejesHe mees Deemme. peeu³eeefj Deeefcce
nW Fl}W meebi®eW He´l³eskeÀ µ}eskeÀ Deefµµe Deemme peeu³eeefj meeJeOeeve!
Deecies}er jç[er ner vnef³e. DeeHCee}W efkeÀl}W ogëKe Deemme keÀer eflel}We®f e
complete SkeÀ reversal ieg©bie}W meeceL³e& Lebef³eb efµe<³e HeU³le
Deemme. nebJeb ogKeer letb ogKeer vnef³e. nebJeb ogKeer Deemme peeu³eeefj letb
¿ee ogKee Hejs Deemme. J³ekeÌle keÀjer peieer Deecne ... leeJeUer
DeJ³ekeÌleeµeer meK³e legPes ns ieg©Je³e& cnesCeg leW HeU³le Deemme efµe<³eg.
leeppeW ceefncee. The Shishya has developed the sensitivity
to recognise the greatness in the Guru Shakti. That
is to be highlighted, not the weeping. We don’t
require this. “He´efle}sKee

Deeefcce peeCeW ye´ïeeveboer ³esle efJeIve,
cee³esµeer meK³e legPes efYevve cee³ee oeJeer Deecne.” He´efle}sKee Deeefcce
peeCes ... He´efle}sKee cnÈ³eeefj keÀu}W yej³}s}W He³}Wef®e. ef}Kee ngDee
O DEVA, my Pranams at Your Divine Feet.
Let my Pranams be in my Deeds.
To offer our Pranams & this Prayer, we sponsor this page
– Shalini, Uma & Arun Bolangdy.
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nw keÌ³ee keÀjW cnCleeefle meiUeR j[dleeefle. meiUeR j[dleeefle cnÈ³eeefj
efnvog He´ejyOe cnesCeg j[dleeefle ogmejs destiny cnCleeefle Deeefve Lees[s
}eskeÀ vemeerye cnCleeefle. YeieJeeveves ef}Kee ngDee ... YeieJeeve keÌ³eeW
ef}Kesiee? SkeÌÈ³eekeÀ megKeer, SkeÌÈ³eekeÀ ogKeer. leefµµe keÀu³eekeÀ
keÀle&}es osJeg? vee. Deeefcce He´ejyOe DeeHCee} peyeeyeoejer cnesCeg Ieslleeefle
Deeefve ceeiiesefj leeblegu³eeves keÀefµµe SkeÀ yejW peebJkeÀe cnesCeg He´³elve
keÀlee&efle. nebiiee meeOekeÀ cnClee, mJeeceer meebile Deemeefle, “He´efle}sKee
Deeefcce peeCes” ... DeeckeÀe He´ejyOe cnÈ³eeefj DevegYeJe ³eslle Deemme,
DeeckeÀe keÀÈle Deemme. Deeefvve leW keÀu}W keÀlee& He´ejyOe? ye´ïeeveboer
³esle efJeIve ... Deecie} meeOeveWleg yeeOekeÀ peeJveg Deemme. Deeefve nW
keÀu³eekeÀ? cee³ee µeefkeÌleefceefleb. peeu³eeefj leer cee³ee peer Deemme cee³esµeer
meK³e legPes ... ns ieg©Je³e&, legkeÌkeÀe you are keÀu}W friends
with cee³ee so to say. cnÈ³eeefj cee³ee legkeÌkeÀe $eeme oervee. Deeefve
DeeckeÀe “efYevve cee³ee oeJeer Deecne” DeeckeÀe cemle Fl} cee³ee
®ekeÌkeÀjebleg letb Ieeulee Deeefve letb l³ee cee³ee Hejs Deemme ns ieg©Je³e&.
“keÀlee&

efke´À³ee mJe³eb nesCes DeeefCekeÀ let keÀcee&O³e#e, keÀl³ee& Heeµeer
meK³e legPes mebe®f elee®eW DeesPes Deecne.” ... meeOekeÀeef} ieefle DepegefvekeÀef³e
nebJeb keÀeskeÀe& Fl³eeefo cnesCeg. leW SkeÀ keÀle=&lJe Deemme leeJeUer He´ejyOe
cnÈUs}s Jeeefj. keÀlee& Deeefve efke´À³ee nW ®eule Deemlee. nebJeb ceveg<³eg
cnesC®es efYeleefj keÀe³e& keÀle& Deemlee. SkeÀ #eCe meg×ebef³eb keÀece keÀvee&efle}W
ye³megkeÀ DemeeO³e. keÀeef} cnÈUs}W vnef³e even the sankalpa
that I won’t do anything is a kriya, it is a karma
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only. “ienvee

keÀce&Cees ieefle” cnesCeg meebiu³eeb ieerleWleg. keÀlee& Deeefve
efke´À³ee, nebJeb keÀlee¥ nes DevegYeJe peebJ®ees Deeefve keÀce& keÀes®ex nW Deemlee.
neppe Hejs ceekeÌkeÀe Jees®®eW Deemme. keÀu³eekeÀ? keÀu³ee cnÈ³eeefj
meeOekeÀekeÀ efµe<³eekeÀ nes meceçef®e DevegYeJeg peeu}e efkeÀl}Wef³e kesÀu}W
cnesCeg peeu³eeefj efkeÀl}Wef³e megKe cesÈUW cnesCeg peeu³eeefj leW DeµeeµJele.
cnesCegef®e if I have the potential to discover something
that will never fail, that will never diminish, then I

µeeðeebleg meebiu³eeb Deefµµe SkeÀ Deevebo Deemme lees kesÀvveeef³e
#eerCe pee³vee. Deeefve DeeckeÀebef³e ¿ee peieebleg keÀm}es Deevebog He´eHle peellee
keÀer leW SkeÀ 10% Deevebo Deemmeg HeÀeJemme vnef³e. 90% ogëKeef®e
JeUJeUsef®e Deemleeefle cnesCeg. So, meeOekeÀ cnClee ceekeÌkeÀe leW peeef³e.
peeu³eeefj Lebef³eb HeebJkeÀe cnesCeg peeu³eeefj ¿ee keÀle=&lJeebleg SkeÀ µegef×
³eWJkeÀe. “keÀlee& efke´À³ee mJe³eb nesCes” ... Deeefve ieg©bkeÀ HeU³u³eeefj l³ee
ieg© µeefkeÌle®eW O³eeve keÀle&vee “keÀl³ee& Heeµeer meK³e legPes cnesCeg” ceekeÌkeÀe
keÀcee&O³e#e letb cnesCeg ceekeÌkeÀe efomle Deemme. keÀcee&®ees DeO³e#eg peeJveg
Deeefµe}es letb Deeefve nebJeb l³ee keÀcee¥legef®e efµeke&À}eb cnesCeg ceekeÌkeÀe nes
DevegYeJe peelle Deemme ns ieg©Je³e& nebJeW keÀu}W keÀes®ex? ... ceeefiieefj
ieerleWleg}es GHeosµe nebiiee }eietç peebJ®³ee met© peellee. “F&µJejë meJe&
Yetleeveeb ËÎsµesçpeg&ve efle<þefle, Ye´ece³eved meJe& Yetleeefve ³eb$eeª{eefve cee³e³ee”
... nW meiUW Dee³}W l³ee µ}eskeÀeblegb. cee³eeµeefkeÌle meiÈ³eebkeÀef³e veeb®e³le
Deemme nes. meeOeekeÀeies}W peW keÀle=&lJe Deemme leW lees DeHe&Ce keÀesªkeÀ
efµekeÌlee Deeefve leW SkeÀ yejs keÀe³ee&keÀ meg×ebef³e use peellee. leeJeUer
want it.
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leekeÌkeÀe SkeÀ µegef×®ees DevegYeJe peellee, veepeeu³eeefj $eeme met© peellee.
ceie}W nW potential Deemme, keÀle=&lJe ns ieg©Je³e&, nW nebJeb legkeÌkeÀe
DeHe&Ce keÀlee¥ use this; because I know when you use
it I’ll become a nimitta and I’ll be fulfilled. nW yebOeve
peW Deemme keÀcee&®eW leeblegu³eeves nebJeb megìdle}eW. ceie} He´³elveeefceefleb meeO³e
vee nW. Del³eble DeespemJeer nW SkeÀ ¢<ìerkeÀesve Del³eble met#ce meeOevee.
YeefkeÌle He´sce veepeeu³eeefj nW pee³vee Deeefve ieg©bie}W leW ceeie&oµe&veeef®e
SkeÀ efHeHeemee Fl} leerJe´ DeemkeÀe leeJeUer leW efme× peellee. keÀu³ee
cnÈ³eeefj legcie}W Deecies}W keÀu}W }ewefkeÀkeÀ keÀle&J³e Deemlee leW IesJvegef®e
Heśefjle keÀlee& leer µeefkeÌle. peeu³eeefj ¢<ìerkeÀesve efJebie[ peeu}s} Deemlee,
leebleg Deeefcce efµeke&Àveeefle. Deeefve leeppeW Hejs Deeefµe}W SkeÀ lelJeekeÀ He´eHle
peebJ®eW meeO³e Deemme. “nebJeb nebiiee efµeke&À}e Deeefve legefcce cegkeÌle
Deemeefle. ceekeÌkeÀe $eeme Deemme Deeefve legefcce Deeveboe®ees DevegYeJe keÀle&
Deemeefle. nebJeb keÀcee¥leg efµeke&À}eb. mebef®elee®eW DeesPes Deecne ” ...
cnÈ³eeefj He´ejyOe keÀce& ceekeÌkeÀe yeeefOele keÀle& Deemme Deeefve ns ieg©Je³e&
letb keÀcee&O³e#e peeJveg Deemme, letb keÀcee&®³ee Hejs Deemme cnesCeg Deefµµe
SkeÀ comparison µeW. Jemlegleë keÀu}W peelle Deemme cnÈ³eeefj nebJeb
ceie}W ogëKe ner YeeJeveeef®e megìdle Deemme meeOekeÀeef} this is a
point. meeOeveWleg Deeefcce He³}W nebJeW keÀeskeÀe&, achieve keÀeskeÀe&, cnesCeg
Deeefcce keÀlee&efle. }ewefkeÀkeÀ keÀefµµe keÀu}W SkeÀ achievement
Deemlee, }#³e Deemlee, leµeeref®e µegef× ³esllevee SkeÀ efJe}#eCe HeefjJele&ve
³eWJ®³ee met© peellee, meeOekeÀe} peerJeveebleg Deeefve ceeefiieefj leW SkeÀ
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µejCeeieefle met© peellee. l³ee JesUeefj ceie}W J³eefkeÌlelJe nebJe cnÈUs}W
neppesefj ef®ebleve keÀefcce peelleeef®e. megÆ§ met© peellee it is a
nuisance cnesCeg megÆ§ met© peellee. There is so much within
me, Fl}W yejW ceppeefceefleb meeO³e peellee, nebJeb ceie}W SkeÀ kegbÀefþle
personality IesJveg DeeHCeekeÀef®e keÀu³eekeÀ #egê keÀeskeÀe&? cnesCeg leefµµe
SkeÀ efJe}#eCe HeefjJele&ve ³eWJ®³ee met© peellee meeOekeÀebleg. So, SkeÀ
¢<ìerves ieg©bie} Devegie´ne®ees ®eç[ DevegYeJe peelle Deemme, DeeHCee}W
self-imposed efkeÀl}keÀer pevcee®eW nes Deelleeb®eW vnef³e constraints
Deemeefle, yebOeve Deemeefle nW leeppesefj Deeie´n mees[d®eW SkeÀ leW He´efke´À³ee
peelle Deemme Deeefve leW SkeÀ a sense of release ®ees Deevebo ³eslle
Deemme. leeppe HejekeÀe<þe ogmejs Debeflece µ}eskeÀebleg mJeec³eebefve meebiu³eeb.
leebies}W meeceL³e& leebies} DeefOekeÀej Deemme. “keQÀef®e osJee ner keÀjCeer
meebie ceer let keÀe js efYevve, ®e#eg Heefj meK³e legPes cet{ cnCes iet{
Deecne.” keQÀef®e osJee ner keÀjCeer? keÀefµµe osJee nW legie}W? Deelleb
Leeef³e nes Yesog lees Yesog cnesCeg meebile Deeefµe}es. Jemlegleë letb meebie,
legppeebleg ceppeebleg keÀu}es Yeso Deemme Jes? nebJeb legie}eWef®e vnJes? leefµµe
cnesCeg IesJ³eso. SskeÌ³e peebJ®e He³}W. keÀu³eekeÀ nW ... keÀu}W nW efJe}#eCe
cee³ee, ceesn nW SkeÀ Yeso efomle Deemme? meebie ceer let keÀe js efYevve.
nW }eskeÀebkeÀ keÀÈCee cet{ cnCes iet{ Deecne. cet{ cnÈ³eeefj keÀu}W
De%eeveer. cnÈ³eeefj keÀu}W efJeµes<e SkeÀ og<ì DeemkeÀe cnesCeg vnef³e.
SkeÀ HeefjefmLeeflebleg Jnef³e Deeefcce Gu}sKe keÀlee&efle. vee peeu³eeefj cet{
cnÈ³eeefj pe[ yegef× Deeefµe}es DeLeJee meebiu³eeefj meg×ebef³e keÀÈCee
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DeeHCee}W SkeÀ Deeie´n IesJveg yem}e leekeÌkeÀe cet{ cnCleeefle. cet{ cnCes
iet{ Deecne .. DeeckeÀe keÀÈCee. Deeefcce nW efJe®eej keÀle&vee neR ®eejer
mlejeefj HeU³leeefle. ieg© efµe<³eebie} SskeÌ³ee®eW mlej SkeÀ µejCeeieefleef®e
ner HejekeÀe<þe®eW SkeÀ mlej, meebie ceeR let keÀe js efYevve cnÈUs}W. Deeefve
DeeckeÀe HejbHeje cnesCeg keÀefm} SkeÀ µeefkeÌle He´eHle peelle keÀer keÀu}W
leW? ... ieg© leebie} efµe<³e leebie}s efµe<³e cnesCeg leefµµe DeeckeÀe SkeÀ
He´eHle peellee leebleg Deeefcce Keb®®es SkeÀ µeefkeÌle®eW DeejeOevee keÀle& Deemeefle
leer efJebie[ efJebie[Jes? ... SkeÌkeÀeref®e. osµe keÀe} Deeefcce leefµµe leg}vee
keÀle& Deeefµe}efceefleb Deeefcce Yeso HeU³leeefle. Jemlegleë SkeÀ µeefkeÌle keÀe³e&
keÀle& Deemme Deeefve leer DeeckeÀe He´eHle peellee. leW He´Jeen peW He´l³eskeÀ
meeOekeÀekeÀ DeeckeÀe cesÈle Deemme leer SkeÀ µeefkeÌle nes ... leW DeeckeÀe
Keb®®e ceeO³eceeves cesÈ³eeb Lebef³eb Deeefcce HejbHeje cnesCeg mJeerkeÀej keÀlee&efle.
vee peeu³eeefj leebleg Yeso vee. cnesCegef®e mJeec³eebefve Gu}³levee ‘Deeefcce’
cnCleeefle. ‘Deeefcce’ cnÈ³eeefj not in the royal sense; mebHetCe&
HejbHejs®eW nebleg efveefµ®ele SkeÀ mebkeÀuHe Deemme. Deecies}s Jew³eefkeÌlekeÀ
mebkeÀuHe vnef³e cnesCeg. eflel} SkeÀ HejbHejskeÀ ce³ee&o oerJveg leW ‘Deeefcce’
cnesCeg He´³eesie Deemlee. ‘Deeefcce’ cnCleeefle cnÈ³eeefj SkeÀ nes[HeCe
Deemlee cnesCeg vnef³e. leefµµe keÀesCeekeÀ DevegYeJe Deemme mJeec³eebkeÀ l³ee
mJeec³eebie} Deeefcce ef®ebleve keÀle& Deemeefle Deeefve ke=Àleke=Àl³e peebJ®eW
DeefveJee³e& nes. DeebleefjkeÀ Deemmees, yee¿e Deemmees, meceepeebleg Deemmees,
peW SkeÀ HeefjJele&ve SkeÀ µeefkeÌle meb®eej keÀj³le Deemeefle leer SkeÀ HejbHeje
leer SkeÀer µeefkeÌle He´eHle peeu³ee ieg© ªHesCe. leebie}W Deeefpe Deeefcce
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mcejCe keÀesveg& neref®e He´eLe&vee keÀesef®e& keÀer Deecies} keÀu} SkeÀ Heg©<eeLe&
Deemme, leeefvve mJeerkeÀej keÀeskeÀe&, Deecies}W keÀm}W ogëKe Deemme leW
efveJeejCe keÀeskeÀe&. Deeciesu³eeef®e SkeÀ Deyeg× DeJemLesefceefleb pe[
yegef×efceefleb Deeefcceef®e DeeckeÀe ogKeer keÀesveg& yemleeefle. efleJeef³e SkeÀ yegef×
meceç keÀesveg& SkeÀ mJe®ílee neCeg ogjeie´n keÀefcce keÀesveg& leebie} SsµJe³ee&®ees
DevegYeJe keÀes®ex SkeÀ meeceL³e& efobJkeÀe cnesCeg ieg© }eefiie neref®e He´eLe&vee
keÀesef®e& nes ... osJeeu³ee He´eLe&vee keÀle&vee Deeefcce meebileeefle “osJee, letb
®eç[ keÀu}s efJe®eej keÀesvee&keÌkeÀe. nebJeb Fl} nesef[ Hetpee keÀlee¥, ceekeÌkeÀe
keÀu}W peebJkeÀe leW oer.” Period!! ieg©u³ee Deeefcce leefµµe keÀvee&efle.
ceekeÌkeÀe keÀm}W peebJkeÀe cnesCeg meg×ebef³e DepegefvekeÀef³e ieeslvee. ceekeÌkeÀe
HeoeLe& peeef³e, ceekeÌkeÀe efJe<e³e peeef³e, ceekeÌkeÀe achievements
peeef³eefle, peeu³eeefj leebleg ceekeÌkeÀe efµejkegbÀ®eW vee leeppee Hejs Jees®®eW
Deemme. ceekeÌkeÀe Kebef³eb efµejkeÀeJvekeÌkeÀe. cnesCeg leefµµe SkeÀ He´eLe&vee
keÀesveg& kesÀvvee keÀlee&efle SkeÀ He´®eb[ µeefkeÌle ceeie&oµe&ve keÀes© met© keÀlee&.
µejCeeieefle is a very dynamic process. Deye nce µejCe Dee
ieS nQ, DeYeer DeeHe ner yes[e Heej keÀjJee oerefpeS. leefµµe liabilities
Deeefve IesJveg µejCe Jees®®es He´mebie ³esvee. DeespemJeer keÀe³e& keÀle&ç µejCe
Jees®®eW meeO³e Deemme. leefµµe Deeefcce SkeÀ He´efle%ee keÀes³ee¥. keÀes³exo vnJes
Deeefpe? ... efJe}#eCe efoJemeg, mLeeveef³e efJe}#eCe, so Deeefve
Deecies}Wef³e ef®ekesÀef®e Glmeen Jee[dle}W. meesUe Jejmeb peeefu}b Deeefve
cegKeeefj keÀm}W keÀer cnesCeg Deeefcce ef®eblee keÀjµveeefle. legefcce meebiu³eeefj
let us do it collectively. cnesCeg ¿ee µeefkeÌle®eW SkeÀ peeiejCe
Deeefve He´meejCe cnCleeefle DeebleefjkeÀ Deeefve yee¿e ªHesCe. leebleg pes SkeÀ
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Deevebo ³esllee µeerIe´ He´l³eskeÀ meeOekeÀekeÀ He´eHle peebJkeÀe cnesCeg Deeefcce
ieg© ®ejCeeR Hegveë Hegveë He´eLe&vee keÀlee&efle. cnesCeg leer He´ke=Àefle peeJveg ³esllee,
Deecie} He´ejyOe peeJveg ³esllee, leer ye´ïe efJeÐee mJeªefHeefCe peeJveg ³esllee
Deeefve ceeiiesefj DeeHCeeu³eeef®e DeeveboekeÀ GodIeeefìle keÀlee&. leefµµe l³ee
ieg© µeefkeÌlekeÀ osJeerkeÀ Deeefcce µejCe Jelle Deemeefle. leer Deecies}W
ceeie&oµe&ve keÀesjes.
ieescìW keÀesveg& keÀes³ee¥, Þe×e YeefkeÌle Hegjdjmej keÀes³ee¥. Jeefiie Þe×e
peer Deemme efve<þe peeJees. leebleg Deeefcce He´efleef<þle peebJ³eeb. Deeefve nW
HetCe& SkeÀ }eYe pees DeeckeÀe He´eHle peelle Deemme leeppeW Hee$e peebJ³eeb.
(Concluding Prayers)
(Transcribed by Shrikala Kodikal)
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JAGADGURU SPEAKS .......
H.H. Sri Bharati Tirtha Mahaswamiji

BE STEADY EVEN IN HARDSHIP
Ups and downs are natural in human life. Even persons
leading a very comfortable life will at times encounter
difficulties. True, Dharmaraja was an emperor. Did he not
have to undergo vanavâsa (life in forest)?
However wealthy one may be, some time or other one may
be constrained to lose everything. Likewise, even the most
courageous man will occasionally be gripped by fear.
Only those who remain steady under such trying
circumstances and take the right decision, using their
discretion, are intelligent. But many lose their grit under
tribulations and even consider suicide.
It is absolutely wrong. Did not people like Yudhishthira,
Nala and Rama face such difficulties? Everyone has to suffer
prârabdha (ordained fate).
Nobody can say that one will always encounter hardship.
One must have the faith that the bad period will be over and
good days will dawn. Such persons are definitely bound to
prosper.

J³emeves JeeLe&ke=À®í^s Jee Ye³es Jee peerefJeleevlejs~
efJece=µebµ®e mJe³ee yegO³ee Oe=efleceeved veeJemeeroefle~~
(Courtesy: Tattvaloka)
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI ISWARANANDA GIRIJI
MAHARAJ
PRATYAKSHA DEVATA
MOTHER’S UNIVERSAL FORM
(DISCOURSES ON DEVI BHUJANGA STOTRA)
This idea of God as the origin of all, may come as the
result of an intense superconscious experience, or may be
the gradual outcome of a long-drawn sensible research and
observation of Nature. But having once accepted that God
resides in every atom, the devotee begins to develop the
habit of invoking God’s presence for constant contemplation,
conversation and communion. A shloka attributed to Kalidasa
says:

%vaM caind/ka SaiSaina itgmaÉcaaO Éicas%vaM
%vaM svaadutaisa sailalao iSaiKina %vamaUYma: È
%vaM caotnaaisa puÉYao pvanao balas%vaM
ina: saarmaMba inaiKlaM %va_to yaid syaat\ ÈÈ
“You are the silverlight in the moon; in the scorching
sun you are the brilliance.
You are the sweetness of the waters; the heat of the
fire.
In man you are consciousness; power in the wind;
Mother! sapless would everything be without You.”
Meditation upon this life-essence infuses in the soul a
sweetness and divine intoxication that helps Bhakti to sprout
and spread. In this lies the relevance of the Vibhuti-yoga of
the Bhagavad-gita and the Ashtamoorti Upasana extolled in
the Agamas, the eight forms are: the essence of the five
fundamental elements (earth, water, fire, air and space), the
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twin forms of cosmic energy — the sun and the moon, and
purusha — the conscious principle presiding over the
preceding seven forms, taking hold of their manifested life in
its endless variety and artistic grandeur. A sadhaka meditates
on these and slowly begins to understand a harmony of life
(saU~o maiNagaNaa [va) and enters into the experience of beauty (rasa).
Beauty is divine at least in the sense that its experience
releases the soul from its narrow, cramped selfishness, lifts
it up, cleanses it of its various corruptions and infuses a
rejuvenating joy into it.
I once had to drive through the City of Jaipur, the
capital of Rajasthan, and was disillusioned when I realised
that the reputedly well-planned pink-city in its interior was
as congested as any other city. At the end of the drive, we
arrived at the Nargadh palace on the top of a hill, outside
the city limits. Wandering through its deserted magnificence,
suddenly I came to a narrow opening in the high fortification
and peeped through it to get a panoramic view of the city
and the landscape around. From over the vastness of the
scene came the hum of life, like the moaning of a sea. It was
intensely moving. I realised with a shock that the very streets
and sounds, which had repelled me while driving through
them, were strung in a vaster harmony and grace. During
the return drive, they appeared to me to be divine
instruments, because the vivid experience of their larger
harmony and grace, revealed by distance and height,
remained fresh in my mind. Then also I realised that such
a perspective can be gained inwardly, even while standing
in the middle of the busy roads. One can experience beauty
always, because beauty, in the ultimate analysis, is the
state of the soul ready to melt in pure love. If awareness is
the stuff of the soul, beauty is the sweet flow of it. If Shiva
is the soul of the world (and, therefore, of Devi manifested
as the world), then saundarya is the dance of Shiva. On
recognising this, the soul is released from the bonds of
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sensuality. Self-awareness tumbling down the ridges of
senses, appears as the cataract of objective perception. If
beauty is revealed in that perception, it will help one to
listen to the song of the soul behind or through the pulsation
of the senses. That perhaps was what mystics like Shri
Ramakrishtia or Brother Lawrence practised and achieved.
The purification of life in the saint is the same as the
chastening that an artist aspires after. When the artist
achieves it, the beauty of God’s work automatically reveals
itself, giving him then and there a heightened experience of
rasa or Beauty. In this experience, Beauty is free not only
from the form of the object but also from all visible forces
and results of life-processes. Delightful or disgusting, exalted
or lowly, cruel or kind—all these objects can be handled by
an artist so as to give rise to an aesthetic experience. If this
is true of an artist, how easier should it be for God to
achieve that effect. Is it too much to suppose that behind
all the ugliness and injustice of life that very often manifest
in nature’s mad pageant, there is some artistic theme, a
beautiful demonstration? Puritans will shrink from such an
idea. But the lovers of God dare to worship the terrible as
well as the pleasing, Mahâmâri as well as Shâkambari, Kali
as well as Gauri in both it is the same Samvit, Such a
worship can be understood only in the sense of a spiritual
intuition. No form of life is beautiful in itself; except by the
fact that the divine theme plays through it. If one is not
well-disposed emotionally or intellectually towards the word
"God", one may as well rephrase it in the above statement
as 'the harmony of life'.
Belief in this harmony arises naturally when a person
allows the influence of external nature to sweep over him.
(Continued....)
(Courtesy: Samvit Sadhanayana, Mt. Abu
from the book 'Paradevata, the Mother')
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SANTA ÃRUR UMÃBÃI BODHÃMRIT
– V. RAJAGOPAL BHAT
CHAPTER FORTY EIGHT

mece]pee SkeÀ efMe#ekeÀ GÊece ~ cegueebmeer efMekeÀJeer Oejesefve Òesce ~
lesJneb ceevemeeR ve peHes lees cece ~ Hewmee De[keÀe keÀebbneRSkeÀ ~~63~~

Assume that there is a good teacher, who teaches the kids with
love and care. While doing so, he does not think repeatedly about
his remuneration etc.

efMekeÀJeC³eeæ®es keÀefjleeb keÀe³e& ~ kewÀmee DeeþJeerue Dev³e efJe<e³e ~
lewmeW keÀefjleeb yebo nes³e ~ ef¬eÀ³ee meejer l³ee®eer HeQ ~~64~~

While teaching, how will he entertain other thoughts? If he gives
room to other thoughts, his teaching assignent will suffer.

cnCeesefve keÀJeCener keÀe³e& keÀefjleeb ~ Oeve SsmeW ve peHes meJe&Lee ~
Heefj iegHleªHeW l³eeef®e³ee ef®eÊee ~ nsleg Demes Oevee]®ee ~~65~~

So, whatever work he does, he does not mutter 'money, money'.
But, latent in his mind is surely his concern for his fees.

leÜled ]pejer mJeeefceje³e ®elegj ~ ]®eeueCes yeesueCeW Fl³eeefo meceûe ~
J³eeHeej keÀefjleer DeJ³eûe~ lejer iegªHee³e ve efJemebyeleer~~66~~

Likewise, though revered Swamiji, wise that He is, conducts Himself normally and calmly and quietly in respect of walking, talking, etc He never forgets the Feet of the Sadguru.

]pewmee Deecnebmeer Oevee]®ee iegHle ~ nsleg Demes ceveeR meoesefole ~
lewmes Deeceg]®es meÃgªveeLee~ Oeefjleer iegª®ejCe ËlkeÀceueeR ~~ 67~~

Just as a latent motive for money is always lurking in our mind,
similarly our Sadguru always cherishes the Feet of His Guru in
the lotus of His heart.

keÀjesle veevee efJe®eej leke&À ~ ³esJeesle keÀuHevee l³ee DeveskeÀ ~
Ie[es J³eJenej mekeÀefUkeÀ ~ Heefj iegHle DeblejeR iegªÒesce ~~

Various points of argument and scholastic debates may engage
His mind now and then. Many ideas may flit across His mind. On
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a mundane level, He may act as we do, but, His Guru-prema
remains within quite intact.

leW kewÀmeW ]peeF&ue meebiee ~ Òesceefve½e³e Demes oeb[iee ~
OeebJele ]pee³e Heefj efvepeceveeR ~ O³eeme Demes lees ceeles]®ee ~~70~~

The boy may take leave of his mother and run here and there to
play. But, his mother will always be in his mind.

He[leeb DeLeJee kegÀCeeRner ceeefjleeb ~ ’DeeF&“ cnCeesefve OeebJes leÊJeleeb ~
ceelee le³ee®³ee meJe&oe ef®eÊee ~ cnCeesefve cee³e OeebJele ³es ~~ 71~~

If he falls or is beaten by his playmate, he will at once run to his
mother, yelling 'mother, mother'. The mother, too, comes running
because she is aware that she is always uppermost in his mind.

lewmes mJeeceer meÃgªje³e ~ keÀjesle J³eJenej Hene Dev³e ~
DeCegcee$e ve efJemebyeleer Hee³e ~ Heeb[gjbieeÞece-meÃgªb]®es ~~72~~

Likewise Sadguru Swami Anandashram apparently takes care of
His duties and responsibilities meticulously on a mundane level,
but, never forgets even for a moment the sacred Feet of His Guru
Swami Pandurangashram.
(Continued)
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A BRIEF NOTE ON SÃYUJYAM
by V. Rajagopal Bhat
This word 'Sãyujyam' is now on everyone's lips. The
goal of the Personal and Collective Sãdhanã prescribed for
the next 15 months ending 15-6-2022 is called Sãyujyam
in the various notifications. What exactly is meant by this
word? I have received many earnest enquiries as to what
Sãyujyam means and hence, this note.
Sãyujyam means merger, being one (aikya) with the
object of devotion. When a bindu (drop) merges into
sindhu(ocean), it is Sãyujyam.
On 1-1-2005 P.P. Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram
Swamiji gave a very lucid and inspiring discourse at
Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, Mumbai on FOUR STEPS TO
SHARANAGATI (ref.pages 83 to 102 of Sadyojat Bodhamrit,
Part 1). In that Ashirvachan, Poojya Swamiji elucidated the
four steps - Sãroopya, Sãmeepya, Sãlokya and Sãyujya as explained by Acharya Shankara in the followig verse
no.28 in his SHIVANADALAHARI :

meeªH³eb leJe Hetpeves efMeJe ceneosJesefle mebkeÀerle&ves
meeceerH³eb efMeJeYeeqkeÌle Oeg³e& pevelee meebiel³e mebYee<eCes ~
meeueeskeÌ³eb ®e ®eje®ejelcekeÀ leveg O³eeves YeJeeveerHeles
mee³egp³eb cece efmeOoce$e YeJeefle mJeeefceved ke=ÀleesLeexmçc³eced ~~
Venerable Acharya says: "I am dhanya. I am kritartha
because by contemplating You, O Consort of Bhavani, in
all the entire moving and unmovig creation, I have attained
Sãyujyam HERE AND NOW (IN THIS VERY BODY).
So that is Sãyujyam and, it is not an after-death
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experience.This is what we should aspire for in this Period
of Grace ending 15-6-2022, the period which will be
witness to two glorious events: the 75th Janmadivas of
P.P.Swami Parijnanashram-III on 15-6-2022(Diamond
Jubilee) and the Rajata Jayanti of Pattabhisheka Divasa
of our reigning Gurudev Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram
Swamiji on 21-2-2022(Silver Jubilee). The Gurushakti, of
which Shri Dakshinamoorti is the fountainhead, manifested
for us in the benevolent forms of our Parama Guru
Shrimat Parijnanashram -III Swamiji and our Sadguru
Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji. We should
FEEL one with this Gurushakti. This Aikyãnubhava is our
goal when we perform the prescribed Sãdhanã. We should
merge our heart and soul into this all-inclusive and
omnipotent Gurushakti. That is SÃYUJYAM.
JAI SHANKAR

FESTIVALS IN APRIL 2021
April - 2021
13

Tuesday

Plava Samvatsara-prarambha / Yugadi

15
19

Thursday
to
Monday

20

Tuesday

Vardhanti at Shri Chitrapur Math, Shirali H. H. Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji II Sannidhi

21

Wednesday

Shri Rama Navami

22

Thursday

Dhwajarohana at Shri Chitrapur Math

27

Tuesday

Rathotsava at Shri Chitrapur Math

27

Tuesday

Hanumana Jayanti, Vardhanti at Shri Bhandikeri Math,
Gokarna - Shri Vira Maruti Sannidhi

28

Wednesday

Mrigabete Utsava at Shri Chitrapur Math Shirali

29

Thursday

Avabhrata (Okkuli) at Shri Chitrapur Math Shirali

}

Brahmakalashotsava
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A TEARFUL TRIBUTE TO
DEAR HATTIANGADI VASANTMAM

8-4-1923

to

10-3-2021

The passing away of dear Hattiangadi Vasantmam on
10-3-2021 marks the end of an eventful era. He was 99. He
breathed his last after a brief illness.
Vasantmam was an institution by himself. He served the
Math and the Guru from 1974 till his last breath. He held
various positions in the Standing Committee with distinction.
Here's a brief resume :
Hon. Secretary
President
Ex-officio President
Editor of Sunbeam

:
:
:
:

1974 to 1980
1981 to 1989
till 1991
1983 to July 1985

Publication of Sunbeam had to be suspended from August
1985 to April 1991. Vasantmam revived it in May 1991 with
great effort and he continued as Editor till 2002 until I
(V.Rajagopal Bhat) took over from him.
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In the good old days, Sunbeam was a Quarterly. Under the
inspiring guidance of our Parama Guru Shrimat
Parijnanashra.-III, it was Vasantmam who turned it into a
Monthly.
In fact, Sunbeam and Vasantmam were synonymous.
Both he and Latapachi were passionately committed to the
cause of Sunbeam. Seeing this venerable couple, perched on a
solitary bench, at the suburban venues in Mumbai during
P.P.Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji's visit,was a
familiar sight. With Sunbeam banner fluttering overhead and
a pile of old issues of Sunbeam in front, the number of
Subscribers swelled slowly under their watchful gaze.
Even after he ceased to be Editor, Vasantmam continued
to be the contact person for change of address, new
subscription, page sponsorships, change of address etc till he
turned 95. In all this, he was actively assisted by his shakti,
Latapachi. Overseas posting of Sunbeams was her job.
In May 2017, Shri Arun Bolangdy took over from
Vasantmam who continued to guide him.
Vasantmam was a warm-hearted soul with an enviable
zest for life. He once told me: 'Age is just a cage and we should
not be trapped in it'. He lived upto this maxim till the end.
He was an avid cricket fan and an imimitable story-teller.
His repertoire of jokes and anecdotes was enormous.Every
now and then, he used to post a bunch of jokes and anecdotes
to a select few of his admirers. In fact, his last bunch landed
up a couple of months ago.In his company, one never felt
bored. This bubbling sense of humour was perhaps one of the
secrets of his long life.
Like me, many are missing you Vasantmam. I am sure you
will not keep quiet over 'there' and you must be regaling the
denizens of heaven with your jokes and anecdotes.
May God and our Guruparampara confer you sadgati and
give strength and solace to Latapachi and your sons Vinod and
Bipin and their families to bear their inevitable loss.
– V. RAJAGOPAL BHAT
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www.chitrapurmath.net - Navaspandana - ' - some of the elements that help build connection'
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Mahãshivarãtri
at Shri Chitrapur Math,
Shirali on 11-3-2021.
(Courtesy: Anushravas)

As per annual practice, Lord Mahãbaleshwar of Gokarna was taken in a
Pãlki on Mahãshivarãtri to Shri Bhandikeri Math accompanied by their
Pradhãn Archak and was seated in front of the Samãdhi shrine of Swami
Parijnanashram-I. Poojã and Ashtãvadhãna Sevã were then offered.

